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GODERICH LODGE NO. 33
G. R. O., A. F. A. A. III.

Tiie regular communication
is held on thellrst Wednesday of each
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The lsrce rir*'n!ati«»n of the SPINAL m 
an unsurpassed advertising medium.

JOB W®RK OF ALL KlflDS

' month at 7.30 I 
.cordially invited.

Goderich,4th May, 1371,

illoncn to £cnb.

$23,000
CO Loan on Farm or Town property et 7 per 

cent. Apply to
<;. CAMPAIGNE, Solicitor, Ac..,

Oft.30th. »e7l 41tf Goderich.

say—you saw her too Ï Does the de
scription tall> Î Givo me your advice.* 
^ ‘Ilcre, my dear fellow, this is a deuce 
of a thing, you know, ’ said Chadwick. 

We can’t bo knocking at strange 
Let us cherish a metnoiy for pleasant I houses and accusing people of murder,

; things you know—now, can we ? The girl was
SITUATED ON THE HIGH BLJFF | . , . t1 j a splendid uirl ; upon my word she was.
^ overlooking the Harbor, Lake and j She didn’t look like.that sort of thing at

It is never by giving “tit for tat,” nil—not a bit. Description tally ? The
That wo touch the heart of a fuu. girl seemed to my mind no more like

It is not by dwelling on fancied wrongs ' th«tc unfoundedly unpleasant little news-
That wo feel their .tins grow less ; * ! *1*1"* ,b“ 1’,!1 like—UUo paper snirt- 
.... • , , ! collars. You ask my advi.e. W*ll, I
And malice once entering t.:e heart is i say, go to sleep again; that’s my advice, 

sure
To crush out all tenderness.

erlooking
River. , . .

This house after being thoroughly ; 
renovated and furnished is now open j 
for the summer seas m for the reception 
of guests. . , ;

Parties going t<> Lake Superior by 
; the Manitoba will find this house very 
I convenient. !

Large families requiring rooms should

graph

MONEY TO LEND

T EIGHT PER CENT. SIMPLE INTEBES1

...... .. .......... c I
' engage previously cither by mail or tele- ! Forgive, forget, though the wrong is

h- , J WRIGIIT, Krcat
* ' * Proprietor. . y°nr heart be stricken sore ;

Goderich, 20tli,May, 1873. 1370

! A
! eaily or half-yearly. A pply to 

11KXKY MATHERS,
St. Helens. 

130V-tf. I

MONEY TO LEND.

FARM

HOTEL,
MARKET SQUARE GODLltU'U.

CAPT. W. COX, - PROPRIETOR 
LATE OF THE HURON HOTEL.

A continuance of the fav.>r ar.«l support '-f the 
Uomrot-rcial aiidTrxvelHnz pul> i^thut wa*ac< oraed

U * 1334

Rxiwntct with neatness an-l >!"s 
while you wait. Onlors by m ti

ni'N printed 
!ly atleiul-

( >N IMPROVED FARM PRO- , L!
» " perty, at 8 per cent simple interest 1
per annum. Applv to -— "f!^'  1 - ■ - - l

SAMUEL SLOAN, . . r .
Colborne Hotel. I A IN UllOl t L! A D• 

Goderich, 6tl. Oct., 1872. 1338 1 ________ _

Business Directory-
M NICHOLSON,

i SUlHsEON DENTIST.
Ollicn and resilience, "est Street. 

Three doors belo V'dl uiit of Montreal, 
Goderich.

.loiin Ci»*njk>bvil
(Graduate of MoGtifcâJ'ti- -•*‘-’ï

SEAFOliTH.

OFFICEan-i rcsH-ayt- 'Mi. ■!— 
butyl, Main street, au i 'Vi'

hotel.
Seelurlli, Afiil»rd, 1ST.’..

M.D*« C’->1
r»:*v, M »*>,

money to loan
at LOW RATES OF INTEREST.

FREEHOLD Permanent Bnilding'and 
Savings Society of Toronto.

For particulars apply to
1 A. M. ROSS.

Agent at Goderich. 
Secretary and Treasurer,

CHAS. KOHERTON,
Toronto. 1343.

SUenmcrsSntlUvvry Wetlnvsdny 
an*l Saturday.

TO AND FROM NEW YORK AND GLAS 
gow, Calling at Lmitlondt-rry V» laud Alai's and 
Pnsst'iigpv». , . , . . ,

53* Passong rs Vo^kfl im-l f-uwunlt'd to and . 
from all Railway Statu n> in Gnat Rntain. «rvland, j 
Germany, Norway, bwflun or Dvitmark and 
Amvnca, as safely, sjaedi’v, roiiiiortab.y and 
Cheaply, as by ativ *»ther nr Line.

THE NEW UEPAUTURhS.
FramGlasgow. Pi-.m Ne.v >';rk.

Sat.. Sept. IOWA.............Mon.,Out. loth, .
«at., 5t l.t. 30th.. .G.4 l.i: DOM A.. Sat., Out. 21s- ,
Sat., Oct. 7tll......Wiil-fA........Sat., Ovt.. 2Stli
Sat.. Oct. ■COLUMBIA...P«L. Nov 4tlr )

And every'Wednesday and Saturday thereafter \

For thinking of trouble makes it worse, 
And its pain is so much the more.

D<> kindly things to your neighbors, o’on 
; Though they do not so to you, 
j Though they be wrong, unjust, unkinl, 

Keep your own heart ever true.
!

I The heart is a garden, our thoughts the 
I flowers
j That spring into fruitful life ;
' Have a care that in sowing there fall no

From the weed of cruel strife.
Oh ! loving words uro not hard to say 

If the heart bo loving to.», 
j And the kinder the thoughts you giyc to

The kinder thvir thoughts of you.

You looked uncommonly comfortable 
when you were asleep just now, and I 
don’t see why you shouldn't he com
fortable again. Or try a weed : that 
does it sometimes.’

As Vivian Damerd smoked, he took 
out his watch, and counted the minutes 
that intervened between him and the 
next station at which the train stopped. 
And when at last the puffing monster 
drew up, like a fiery serpent out of 
breath, he opened the door and sprang 

; out, leaving his friend gazing after him

‘That can never be,’ she answered; 
‘but you are right to say it, because 
your lover will come to you as a stran
ger, and you will rightly be jealous and 
quick to see faults; but there are cases 
where people love each other from chil
dren, and know all the little defects and 
flaws that mar the soul, just as brother 
and sister know each other. Then, 
Florian, if pain, or separation, or cyen 
crime, catno between these two, it is 
possible to love still, even though the 
sin that parted them be open to the ken 
of each.’

‘That wouM bo a terrible fate/ said 
Florian. ‘It would bo loving a man,* 
not for himself, but in spite of himself.’

There was a little impatience, a little 
fire in the other’s voice, as she replied, 
‘Yes, yes, perliap#5<>, perhaps not; but 
a proud woman must Keep her love en
tire, unchangeable, let tlio man be what 
lie will. Florian, I must show you my 
hero one day/ she added, abruptly.

‘Don't, Opal,’ said the young girl. ‘I 
shall bo so angry w ith \<m for not be- 

in love with him. It is my belief

as this gentleman observes, remarkably ; see the lady again,' said Mr. Lynher, 
pretty.’ somewhat suddenly. ‘There is nothing

‘Can it be a chance likeness ?’ said j so deceiving, sir, *as a chance_ likeness. 
Daiuerel to himself. ‘Is Miss Langley Bliss Florian,I am sure you will kindly 
dark, with flashing eyes, and remark- ask yqur mother to let me see her for a 
ably black hair?’ he asked. | moment.’

‘There is Miss Langley on the lawn/ l But hero Vivian Damerel interrupted 
said an old lady, bending forward. ‘I j him. Ho was impatient to divulge the 
don’t call her dark, though ^lio has very j truth; every moment spent by Olive be-

said
i you <

dark hair and eyes—that is to say 
blue, for her eyes are quite ^rish.

As the train whirled by the bend 
the riyer, and passed the beech-tre^s, 
shutting out the view of the mansion. 
Dâmerel had just time* to catch sight of 
;ir tall, graceful figure, standing on the 
lawn ; buti this glimpse was sufficient to 
show him that this was not. the vision, 
whose passionate eyes had met his on 
the bridge.

‘I perceive Miss Langley is tall/ ho 
said. ‘1 fancied 1 saw a young lady 
there very diminutive in size, and yet 
very beautiful.’

‘You arc thinking of the new gover
ness, or companion, for she is more the 
latter/ said the first traveller. ‘She

dark [ neath this roof seemed to him a con- 
t amination for Florian, a contamination

yon love that languid, indifferent, dark, j cornea from the Iligli'ands of Scotland
in blank dismay. ” " cold man, that

‘I never saw a fellow so altered as i railway carriage 
Damerel —never,' said Cad wick to him- | ing but talk of love 
self. ‘Once he never worried about any- press passed-’ 
thing, now lie bothers about like an! ‘I don't talk much like a governess, 
adjutant or a drill sergeant—give you | Florian, 1 confess/ said Miss Vansit- 
my honor he dees. Wonder if there’s , tart, laughingly. ‘I’m afraid I never 
any time here to taste the whiskey ?’ . shall have the proper governess look, nor

• There waa time ; and as the whiskey their starch manners, and way of 
wits very good, Lieutenant Chadwick speech.’
tasked it twice,{and good-naturedly tilled j ‘If you over d • got them, I shall hate 
his case-bottles beside, with a view to you.’ vxclnimod Florian.

“Olive Varcoe.
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-Terms
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ut auy lion

k, a.in., every 1 > 
afterwards, IIti*1

'4.C. SIia 
IHYSIG'I AN.Sl R'll..

nn MeT*i:
|>H YSICIAN. SURGT:* iN. '
1 aud Resiilniee third d.i.ir^a'

Ca**H«iv.

PHTSICIAN.RUROE'IN. 1 . 
Street, Goderich, Outar.f.

Hamilton
swl02

Tub City of Toronto Permanent 
Building an i> Sav.i ngs Sœ’ i et y

Ad var ecs money at reduced rates for from 
2 to ‘JO years. Loans repayable in in
stalments to suit the borrower.

Full information g^yen pïrrtfplication.

LKPXTRtCK,
1S7S ^Vgcnt at Goderich.

from Pipr 20. North River, at noon.
Rates okTa-xvie payable in Vvrbexi y.

To LivKRP.ii'i-.Gi XSGUW OR Derry:
First Ta bin. S' » an-l .n-ronling .to !o.-,itinn 

j Cabin Excursion Tivk#ts (a-»<*<l tor 12 n unths) 
| Rt-curing hv.it areoHM'-lati'-n. $l<i0.

Intern edvit.'. St per a ire. 828.
! CertirivatP»i Rt (."WKSF IDT/S van »•<* taught 
| hpr* hv those wishnw to svn-1 f"r thvir fm tid 
I Draftsn nal-ivuii ri i tati'-n,
I Apply at the OtiU-tm** ' 'IPws t-r to

MRS W AR NOCK.
V\ estSt.Gvderirh, On

i Goderirh Oct. 23 lc ’•

On that beautiful line «f country be
tween-Cork and KiHarney, passengers 

i by the express, looking out on either 
side, can see pictures «•( loveliness that ( ffjm before in my life, 
dwell upon the brain Lmg after, like j l.e stared.’; 
glimpses of Fairyland. Among these, âs ‘Then it was tlm other-the dark 
they near the mountain*, there is a i-ic ! f1ian ’ HAh\ J*i.,rj IM.| ‘Jfitve Ï caught you, 
turc, coming and going likn a flash, ot*- "* —

J bestowing the gold on fluid upon Damer
el, when he should re-appoar. Hut the 

| porter shut the door, the guard whistled, 
j and the train started, xvitli Lieutenant 

Chadwick’s puzzled head, and the larger 
half of the body thereunto appertaining, 

! stretched from tlie window in vain, be
wildered, and dismal search for his niies- 

' ing friend.
j ‘Opal/ said Florian Langley, ‘how 
. that impertinent simpleton in the train 
j stared ! Why, your arc as xvliito as a 

ghost ! D > you kno'v him V 
| ‘The y-'Uj/g man with the light til on s- 
, tache V she asked. • ‘#o, I never saw 

I dhl not remark

aid Miss V,.ittart. 
rcturnetl Floriau.

vpr.-

t i v >-

Ira Down»

»ARRI8TER AND ATT'IRNKT.AT.LAW, ■«*:
Snl..»iV»r»4n. Chummery.

Oodprivh.Oiil, Offtee in Court Heu*e.

Ca'nsron Mt (Harrow 
> ARRISTE Fte. eOLTCI to r« inch A NC F. RY.Av 

i Office, Market Square. Ge<lerkh.
M C. Camkhun wj2 J. T. Garrvw.

MONEY TO LEND 

At Greatly reduced Rates of Iatereet

THE inidpnMCTie'l has any amount of money to 
loan from two to fifteen year*,, at a low rate of

' obi mansion, with a green i;\wn •• worthy 
of Erin— sloping down to h river ; while 

( above the house lie green woods and 
I peaked and purple hills. The river 
! brawls along over huge stones and mimic

-------------------------------- — - ---------- : falls, approaching at one point so near
ï-, o rp T-* » tit p i > j the line, that you xvould think it: an-

J_ 1 jL jLi u l L J.VJL Vj Lk Jollier moment 3011 will touch it ; but
I with a sudden bend it disappoints you. 

.a *43SX\— ! dashing away beneath the shadow of
huge beech trees, the wide- spread branch
es of which hide thtj sparkling water

“ R V V T H NT " Ifr,,m 'le*-
J_) Ju JL V li 1 These bt-tches are on the law n of that

.itt t» t- y-y -ïy -| 1 / i i> 1 old mansion ; and just at the sudden
vT - XV • AL V U It Fa * * XL 9 j bend of the river a picturesque foot

bridge crosses it, with the shadow of the

1 %n 1 Miss Vansittart-/’

ling

‘Tli 

•hip rv
Miss Vat 

and fifandi 
took the b,

[viitlvmaii is 1 
*li*‘d, nuietly. 
l lorian (' 41

friend of 
‘What are 
ero \Yur-

i Ige,

B*
tem’is of repayment, payable 
rate ofexjienscs will defy

H. L. DOYLE,

Barrister and attorney, solicitor.
4n-Chancery, ice., Ge-lerich, Out. 1"57

KLLÏOTTA WATSON
i TTOBXBTS - AT i LAW. SiM.lrlTiiRS. IN

Chancery, 
Gorlerie.h.

MONEY TO I EM).

Sinclair *fc Sender 
y ARRISTRRS, If c . Go h

J. 8. SI NUL MR 
Goderich. Dec. 1st. 1571.

■’.ACER, Jr 
Iv.

iutvwstaml favourable 
by vearly instalments 
coinpetiton.

HORACE HORTON
lppnti.*>rVorl1ar Canada Per- 

mvtirnl nalltllnc ARaTinji 
Society, of Toronto.

INSURANCE CARD.
The Sub*cril»er is agent for the tollowingflrst class 
Insurance Compnniefi 

moEMXnf fjond'Mt, ErAglaiv..
HARTFORD of Hartford.
PROVINCIAL of Toronto.
BRITISH AMERICA, of Toronto.

F*ire Ar Marine business done at the 
lowest possible rates

MASTKli,
Will leave Goderich fur SA(!INAW and 

intermediate i-urts

F.YEKY SVXDAV MORNING; 

And f»r SARNIA, PORT HURON, 
DETROIT and CLEVELAND

EVERY WEDNESDAY.
For Freight or l*as?:tge,

Apply t"
WM. LEE.

tioilcricli, Dlth .lum. D>73. 1.771

G 0 D E il [ C H

W. It. 8QITEU.

Barrister, attorney a v ixxv, .«-obici-
tor in Chancery, ••. Irru-lt, ■< n,t.

Office, over J. C. Detlor & Co’s Kr.-, o:inn. »|.-.rket 
Square, Goderich. . 3

I». P. WALKKH.
4 ’j\. Chancery, Conv • 

yOffiee, over Mr, C.

HORACE HORTON j AND

,r'h,";"oMarket s,,uare’ (l"" IdoRTH S HORE LINE-

I great royal trees flickering ovt*r it, and 
i the wat«r beneath sprinkled with green ! 
and gold and erimaon, as the aun flashes!

1 in and out among the fluttering leaves. j 
i As an express train drew nearer and } 
j nearer, slackening speed a little on no- ,
! count of some repairs on the line, two 
I young girls strolled down the lâw n, book 
I in hand, and while one seated hevsoif on 
I the grass to read, the other eteppud !

upon the bridge, and looked wearily up .
' the read. She had large, passionate 
! eye», full now of wistful dreaminess, but i own heart.
, this was not their normal expression, 
for the brow was one of power, and the 

- whole f»co would strike eyen a casual 
i observer with its character of decision 

and fire. As she stood now on the bridge 
facing the railway, she was so lost in 
thought that she heeded not the coming . #»vos,’ sii 1 Florian.

it ! art had crossed the b 
; by her friend’s side, she i 
k fr -m her Imnl. *

‘Sc u'.ec 1 y worthy < f vy -rslii;1." an;, "f ! 
tli cm,’ Btiil Florian. ‘A wicked lit j 
rtiOFo heroes were.’

‘The noblest heroes leave n<> record of 
their lives behind them/ returned the I 
other. ‘Destroy the hitman race, and 
' hey will honor you : save thorn, and you 
will firjd-bke cro^s and the nails.’

‘</fpal, do you say those wise things to 
me because you are my governess ?’ 
asked Florian; ‘and do you think it is 
in the bond to preach on the wickedm ss j 
of the xvorld, or do you really believe

‘J bnlieve them,’ was the reply. * Try j 
to do any irood or great thing, Florian, ■ 
and you will quickly discover you have 
made vmir.^.uif nut a hero, but a martyr. 
Yon ‘till be stisnetl or crucified, slan
dered or hated this will bo your re
ward, even from those you love bent.’ 

‘lint you Will have the strength of your 
the jov of your own soul, to 

comfort you,’ said Floriau. ‘Surely 
these are a great reward F

‘The heart is very weak, Floriau/-she 
replied, ‘und the so ll at times sorrow
ful exceedingly.’

Mv dear < >pnl, there are tears in y

yours. Voiifvss it 
‘\ mire mistake! 

Vansittart, as t>h 
clump of hi tilt: la

lared at you-Iroiu the j she is very small, and, as you say, very 
You have done noth- 1 luyely.’

love ever since the ex- I ‘3 he Highlands !’ exclaimed Vi y inn 
Damerel.

‘So they say,’ said the old lady Again ; 
‘biyt-I don't think Vansittart is a High
land name.’

There was a shade, a something in lier 
voice, which Damerel caught at.

“Yon don’t altogether approve 
beautiful governess f' lm observe

‘Well, I think Miss Vansittart is t-*o 
young to have the care of a girl hke 
Florinv Langley,’ was the reply : ‘and 1 
believe if Mrs. Langley hid her health 
and her wesight, she would hot keep so 
remarkable a looking person by her 
daughter's side.’

‘Is Mrs. T. tnglev blind f : died Dam- 
I ervl, eargeri... ‘And may I ask what 

there h so remarkable about this young 
, lady ?
| ‘1 lev beautv is remarkable,’ replied
j the lady, ‘ami it is of a kind too similar 
; to be desirable in a governess or cum- 
j pauion. Then she \erges even on the 
; eccentric, m her attempts to hide this 
1 lovely face «.{ hers. She is doubtless 
! au are that it is a disadvantage to her, in 
! her position. Still, she lived not wear 
I a double crape veil at church, nor go a 
I mile out of lier way rather Ih m hv. < l .a 
stranger.’

' ‘May 1 a .k how Mrs. L u.^1- y got to 
! know this young lady V continued Da n 
i end. ‘l’r.ay answer without fear. I do not 

ask from idle cariosity. I have a reason

that irritated him most keenly,
‘Miss Langley/ he said, in a’tfi 

deep respect, ‘l consider I owe it to you 
to speak without circumlocution, aYid tv 
act promptly. Mr. Lynher, with mis
taken kindness, delays too long in tell
ing you ‘.h it in Miss Vansittarti have 
recognized a woman who is in fact a 
criminal t scaped from justice.*

FI ivi in’s large blue eyes looked at 
him in wonder, and then turned from 
him filowlv in indignation and disgust.

‘Miss Vansittart lias been my daily 
companion for three months, sir/ said 
she; ‘in that timy, I ought to know 
something of her; and I aflirm/that you 
iiuiilt me., not her, when you dare bring 
against her ko cruel an accusation.’

Never had Vivian Damerel felt so 
miserably nisicnificant in liis own eyes as 

1 he felt now. He lost his calm, gentle
manly ease at the first sound of Florian's 
disdainful voice, and rising, he exclaim
ed passionately, ‘Miss Langley, let me 
see your governess, I entreat you; and,

•That, end Charles Vigo's 
her#’ replied Florian, misahiOTO 
‘Noble heart finds noble heart, 
know.’ '

‘Love !’ exclaimed Damerel ; ‘It is i 
fatoatien, a boyish madness,, not lotn^g 
He will wake op from it to bear tW 
shame and pain of it all ht» life loag. i 
Oh, Miss Langley, if yon only knew 
what I would give to save him! But It 
waste time here with yoie, Hr. Lyn
her------ ’

‘Mr. Lynher is gone up to aiy 
mother’s sittisg-room,. to apeak to 
her ea this matter,* said Florian. .‘Be 
told me so five minutes ego, as he left 
the room.’ . _ ,

Viyian Damerel felt the blood tinrie 
I* cheeks at this; he wee ashamed that j 
in Me eagerness to talk te Mis* Langley f 
he had failed to tee Hr. Lynher’* da-.' 
partnrs, and h# bad omitted to urge hist 
to take prompt measures to or ‘"v' 
Olive Varcoe.

‘Miss Langley.’ he cried vehw 
=1 trust Mr. Lynher will not to 
duty aa a magistrate,in_ — “ 
save your mothi

Vanaittirt perfectly capable of escaping * 

La possible/ said Damerel,1

l nothing of J

is full of tinning.
heavens ! how grieved 11 
ever have poured her poisiou iu 
pure mind !’ .

‘She is a noble and good woman! < 
claimed Floriau, warmly. ‘You malij 
her. You know little of her indeed,» 
you know nothing of me. Yet I hear 
you «constantly giving mo credit for 
numberless virtues. You do this be
cause you see me in ft good position, 
surounded by love, affluence and care. 
If you saw me poor, wretched and de
fenceless, you would give mu credit for 
every vice, as you do her.’

‘Do you really suppose I reason on 
such poor logic?1 said Damerel.

‘Yes/ replied Florian. 4In thé last 
few minutes you have flattered ms often, 
though you know nothing of me, be
yond the visible circumstances surround 
ing me. From your own words, there
fore, 1 judge that you are ^ superficial

‘I don’t ftri 
never yet saw an < 
tat".’

‘IL re is juiotlici 
erness, suddenly.

‘It is the <u>\\ ii v 
linn.

Ik if Miss Vansittart did not hear her; 
sue had got within a gn at clump of 
Inunds, and, crouching down among the 
thick branches, she remained cmtpi

•d r:

if am mistaken, if I have done that 
T thifr'* voting lady a wrong, no one will rejoice | observer.’ x

as 1 shall, even though J remain myself : Florian’s words struck Damerel sharp- 
midcr your displeasure for ever.’ -| ly and for a moment he was too ab«

‘Ah ! that is best, my dear,’ said Mr. | ed to reply. Now, with sudden f 
l.ynher. ‘Let us see Miss .Vansittart; j consciousness, he checked his admir- 
that will settle tlW. matter at once, j ation, and wondered at his own eager- 
And, after all, you- must not be so very j nçss to please, 
angry with this young gentleman.. You j ‘Believe mo/he cried,^eagerly, 
know he might hayo put the affair in . not form my opinions 
the hands of the police, and riot have ; only. If you were the poorest among 
troubled himself to come either to me j the poor, your face would tell me — 
or to you/ f Florian turned from him with a smile,

On hearing this, Florian looked at l and greeted Mr. Lynher, who at that

*1 do 
from externals

te-
ly hidden -till the train had passed. Yet

• lier keen, passionate eyes gleaming 
j among the leave*, scanned every car- 
j riago earnestly,- and, flashing by her 
! like a vision of evil, suo saw the same 
; languid, dark face that had met hors 
j w hen she sf nod on the bridge.
• ‘< Mini, < )pal !’ cried 1’lurinn. ‘come 

here directly, and explain this, if you 
can. 1 lore’s Doctor Faust us come back

j —the very same, I declare, who went 
j by in the up express an hour ago. Now 
I l am sure tiie la.m is Rome lover of

Vivian Damerel coldly, and to him with 
quiet courtesy.

Floriau now folded a tiny note which . ^ 
she had written to Miss Vansittart, im- i asks for you.’ _
ploring lier to dress, in spite of her in- Florian left the room instantly, b< 
disposition, and descend to the morning ! ihg as she passed, to Mr, Damerel.

moment entered.
‘Pray go to your mother/ said thatj 

gentleman ; ‘she is much agitated; ehol ,

room.
M l.iie the servant w ho took this note 

was absent, the embarrassed trio re

holding out her hand to her old friej 
the magistrate.

‘It will be a sad thing to rum the
mai ned silent.. Mr. Lynher was per- j prospects of so beautiful a girl/ said Mr. 
plexed and anxious, Floriau disdainful, c Lynher’ as the door closed.

Opal—do !’
, Floriau/ said Miss 
c viuvrgvd from the 
‘The man is neither

Cold U

‘Up.al, 
jur face

lover m r friend of mine. 11• 
iri ! Hot us go in.’

‘Cithl !’ cried the young girl, 
you ik e ill you are shivering; )

; is quite askeu grey.’
‘Ie it,>rt ally / yaiil Ojm!. ‘Well, the 

truth i->, J fu<ir I am ill. I have f«• 11 
strange all day.’

‘Como in direct ly, and have h-env- 
j thing, Opal,’ continued Floriau. ‘You 

malic me fed mi sera "tie from ln*ad to 
foot. You look as if yuu were turned 

| to sudden stone. V*u are vuv ill - I 
• am sure ) «ni mv. I’ll a*lx iimnirt to 

pivsvi ibe fur 3 on.’
i ‘1 hope \mi won't, my dear,’'said 

Opal. ‘D“ something better f>»i me: let 
. mu go t<bv-l at once, and don't let mo 

be disturbed till the nunning. Kvst is 
( all 1 want.’

•Tinoi you shall go to bed, and 1 11 
bring y.»u some tea mv.sdf ’ said h’io-

sudJ.’iilv.
t ct, the \ onn 

and kissed
ll C.i I cars i ’ i

.S3 but
on the 
at. dark
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rattle of its many wheel», or the clomi 
•f fleecy vapor creeping through the 
beech-trees, covering her as with a man
tle of mist.

In the corner of a first-class carriage in 
I the express, a gentleman was reclining 
I in the easiest of languid attitudes, half 
i asleep or wholly so, while hit well-gloved 
! hand still held "lazily *n uncut, unread 
1 copy-of the Times.
' - -just lookout, old fellow,’ cried his 
I companion. ‘What glorious scenery !’
1 ‘Glorious!—yes,’ returned tie sleeper.

-But the speaker's eyes were still shut,
I fep he had nut troubled himself to open 

them merely to look at mountains and 
will ply in connection with the O. T. | woods.
Railway as follows : Leave Goderich ! ‘B)" J,,ve wllat a loveI-v face sa"‘ tlie
on arrival < f Express Train from ' othfcr- , , . ,
the East, weather permitting for ! The sleeper roused himself now, and
Southampton at 3 p. m., every Monday the Times fell rustling on the groom 
Tussday, Wednesday, Thursday and I while, half dreaming still, he wpened hra
Saturday. Iïeturiiing : Leave South- i cloudy eyes, and saw flashing b} him the

a. in., Port Elgin at 4:30 < vi»ion of a face, Bas it a dream or

‘Wli are you
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troubled thoughts had hovered, or did
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notice,
BARNES in returning thanks 

b©f friends in Goderich for past 
begs to say that she is now 
give Lessons on the Piano- 
>inet Organ and in Singing,

ODDosite Mr . K^vage’s
1363

1 and. Drawing.
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I ™W1 taught by first 
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*f«*U confident she
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ki-ng nf
‘1 was thinking of a hero/ reqffivd 

Opal. *a man so bravo> so noble, so true, 
that ho is worthy of all happiness and 
all hive: and yet there will bo none given

‘That’s nonsense. Opal,’ said Floriau. 
‘Every one will low a good man.’

‘Except the perverse, tho passionate 
and the wilful/ said Opal. ‘Love is iwt j 
a slave, Floriau; ho is a mrs(.or,gind n« 
never obeys reason. He turns often j 
from*the wise and the true, to adore the 
foolish mul the lick lu.’

*Iu that case, reason w ould have her 
revenge in a bitter repentance.’ return i 
ed Floriau. ' ‘Miss Vansittart, although 1 
you are my senior and my goyerness, 1 | 
am wiser than ycu.' j

‘Because von have never loved/ said , 
Opal. ‘Wait till your «lay comes, and ! 
then boast of your w isdom. It will he j 
sad, indeed, if you are not wiser than I, 1 
Floriau ’

‘Then you can’t love this hero of 
yours !’ returned Floriau. ‘Surely to

‘l lorian/said s 
how much 1 care for you. 
sisteî-, 1 never remember a i

Lot!

; k
i Ionian 

lu-r gn 
huh-, s.

I wish you knew 
i. J never ha la

J have mi!

ed
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.Oedarirtk ttUiOest- IST*>

Friday. Arriving in Goderich each day ' *he «»!>> »ta,,d there tl,e flesh uPon 
asabov, to connect with tho train go- : that hndge i

ing East. ‘Where are we 1 he asked. Is this a
_____ ______ i station 1’

‘A ntation V said the other. >«. 
What’s the matter, man 1 1 he siltht of 
a pretty face seems to have frightened 
von out of your wits.’
t ‘A face!’ said he. Vm I mad l—aw 
I dreaming ? Chadwick, I must get out 
at the next station. I must put myself 
in communication with police.’

‘Put yourself in communication with a 
straight waiscoat, you mean,- observed 
hie companion. ‘Are you going to give 
me in charge for letting you snore 
through tho loveliest scenery on earth !

•Don’t jest, said the young man; ‘this 
is serions. What is tho next station!’ 

‘How can I tell V returned his friend 
‘I only know we don’t stop at it. 

don’t stop anywhere for miles to come ; 
the express never slops at these little
places.’ , , ,,

As they talked they dashed by a sta
tion, and neither read the name.

‘There, my dear fellow,’ said Chad 
wick, bursting into a laugh, ’that was 
clever of us ! Now, if you hsd not brib
ed the guard to leave us th's carriage to 
ourselves, we might torn to some obliging 
traveller for information ; as it is, I be
lieve your thirst for knowledge will (not 
be gratified till yon get to KiUirney .

-Can we find out there V asked the 
other. ‘Can yon describe tho place ' 
I did not sec it. I saw nothing but

h*‘bescribe the place !’ «aid Chadwick. 

JYes, two lanterna and a ahanty, with a 
mountain behind like al“*kw!,hati',) the 

And wasn’t there a bndgol aaid the

"‘-The deuce » bit.’ said Chadwidt- 
•There was a dnok-oond. bet n“ J?”?g.® 

‘Chadwick, don't bully l’ ;>cn*d hie 
friend. ‘There was a bridge .
- ’Beg pardon, old .* * ,ltnDwiekT* ’ll yon won’t stand chaff, ‘«top. 
The dnok-pond was at the station ; the 
bridge wee—I dont know where.

•Add what besides V was ‘hsnext wm 
quiry. ’Was there no road, no house, 
no salient points in the soenery 
we cut describe »’ i*uCht, are
^.3TSitg.?g*VS
running "“ ♦ha bewitchd»g “^ ^
ïjsr,1

keep the “^Unt potow « forkyow-be^Uj^H^

give one t 1 >vo and one's trust to such

mouths. If wv wen. to part, n«u 
bt !iwv th.it 1 thought «.f you an

4Wo are not. going to part/ to 
Fioiiau. ‘Mamma is too glad to kcu;»a 
governess that I like; but of course I Re
lieve y-»u Don’t I believe in the 
warm'll of the sun, oven when J don't 
see. it ! \ ou need never give any as
surances to me, Opal. I know you 
thoroughly.’

Mis* Y ansi t tart's hand trembled, and 
her flïigvrs clutched Fiovbin’s tightly.

, 1 \ es, in spite of your fl wîies and 
changes,’ continued Floriau, ‘for you 
are just like your name, there’s a flash 
of lire in you; lean always ace the true 
gem. And do y«a»u know, my dear, tiny, 
little bird of a governess, small as y> u 
are, nothing would surprise me that I 
might hear of you ? If somebody 
came to-morrow, and said you

for my questions.
‘Nothing would nui prise me t liât T 

heard about Miss Vansittart,' observed 
the old lad)’, shrugging lier shoulders 
expressively. 11 can scarcely tell you 
how bIio wi ; induced to Like*her into 
her. family ; but Ï believe it w as through 
soiTh^solicitor in London.

Daiben 1 felt his In-tin strangely be- 
wihle-id’.l. < 'oiild this Miss Vansittart 
from tlm Highlands, who was recom
mended to Mrs. Lun^h’V by a London , 
lawyer, be l!n‘ s.iriv; gill who had fled 
with Hilaries Vigo .a few montlis ago ! 
In v.yi v to tliis question tlicre recurn d 
to hi > mvmovv the look of sudden fear 
in those wistful eyes. as. startled by the 
coining train she had raised them as she 

i stood upon tiled)ridge and lAet his gaze. 
Tlmn her face turned ghastly pale ; and 
still as he gar. d, half dreaming, lie saw 
the small hands <dinging to the railing, 

i an-l the parted lips trembling in terror. 
This remembrance was enough : it was 
•Olive ; and In* must denounce her, oust 

1 him what it might.
\ ‘Madam/ said he, ‘1 fear that young 

lady’s companionship is worse than com*
I promising for Miss Langley — it is a con
tamination, which must not.be permitted 
a day longer. Will you, tell me the 
name of the n are-t inagisthate, sunpos- 
ing I alight, ai 1 intend to d», ut the

‘Dvmv me !’ «.Nchiimnd the ohl lady it 
! a great- fuss ; this is shocking- this wi

Vivian Dan. 
began t«/ iv 
hat >d her b

thought tli. • 
ah»c would bo

rcl utterly wretched. He 
Olivo as he had never 

»re. There was a gleam 
faction in his heart, as he 
in a few moments more 
handed to the charge 6f

the constable, who sat in the lodge by 
the park gat»; and the beautiful girl, 
who now looked oil him with contempt, 
must certainly then turn and thank him 
for ridding her of a murderess.

If you please, Miss Floriau, Miss

Why should her prospect» be ruined?* 
asked Damerel.

‘Havo you told her the stoiy of Olive 
Varcoe ?’ enquired Mr. Lynher.

‘No/ replied Damerel.
‘That is right/ said the magistrate. 

‘She must never know it ; she must nev
er be told who was her daily companion 
fur three months. Mrs. Langley never 
allowed a newspaper t«> enter her house; 
so she has scon nothing of this story.

, ...... ___ now she has resolved to take her daugh-
V ansi It art is not in her room at all/ said j ter abroad, that she may not be exposed 
the servant, entering with alarm -on her I to the scandal this affair will create.' 
face. ‘1 knocked ever so many times, ! ‘Abroad ! exclaimed Vivian.

, and never a .or l did she spake. Then I ‘Yes/ replied Mr. Lynher.
I spied Hi-; Lay on the door mat, and I j ‘Why need the neighborhood kn»w ol 
made bould to inter, and the room is j this V expostulated Damerel 
imply, mi ;s,e:tnd the thritnk, too—a big I 

’bundle she must have carried with her
sure, and the window wide, miss, and 
this letter on the table.’ 1

With a face pale as death, Floriau 
snatched tho letter eagerly, tore it open, 
and read:—■

‘Df.ar Florian,— l have fled, andT 
leave behind mu no protestations of in- 

; noce tire. T ask you only jfc« judge me 
: yourself, and not to take your opinion 

from the judgment of another. Yester
day you said you would believe in me 

| still, even if you wuretold some strange 
: and dreadful history, which might shake 
i the belief of older frjen«U than you. 1 
: do not ask you to-day to kèep your 
; word ; it might be too hard a task in one 
' so young, overwhelmed as your mind 
I will be with assertion, hatred, and 

proofs; but J ask a'harder thing of you,
li ! VI

Langley ( An adven- 
,1 snpp isc—a female swindler, 
lung of that kill'd Ï Now 

1 dreadful to haw a creature of that sort 
in one’s lvm*o for three months

‘You asked for a magistrate/ observed 
the other traveller. ‘Allow me t * in
form yon t!»a‘ I a n one myself. I am 
also a frit-ml of Mrs. -Langley s, and 
wln-n wo leave the train, 1 shall be happy 
to hear in privât6 all you have to ray. 
I imagine you are laboring under a mis
take. 1 have litNVvv observed in 
Vansittart any but tlie. manners of n 
perfect gentle woman.’

In another moment the train stopped 
at a small station and Lore Damerd ami
the magistrate nli-Lttfd.

‘Come with me to my h m- 
latter, ‘and I will hear ail y 
say. I am very unwillin

-riaii — I ask you not to say that my }
lips seemed t< 
innocent. .1

y-U to do, l;i

him who thin

you truthful, my heart 
ask you not to take my 
s yo.tr soul will prompt 
t rather hoar all that is 
i, and keep silent. Let. 
ks me guilty, think so still, 
that belief, Florian, you

If you go to tho police/ said Mr. 
Lynher, ‘and pend a hue and cry after 
this girl,how can the neighborhood help 
knowing it ? The result will be a dread
ful humiliation to Mrs. Langley. Floriau 
is her only daughter. Imagine the 
anger of her sons, the'rebukes of rela
tions, tho pity of friends, and the dis
trust and shadow that will be thrown 
over Florian’s young life,» It is fright
ful—frightful !’ I

Tho Worthy Mr. Lyolier paced the 
room with agitated Blips as ho spoke. 
Damerel. was silent for a moment. 
Never had any girl made his heart 
flutter as this girl had done; and now it 
seemed he was tho 'instrument chosen 
to do her an injury. This, too, was 
Olive’s doing; and the hatred long grow
ing in his veins against her, gathered 
strength at the thought.

‘It was a cruel, ciuel thing!’ he ex
claimed fiercely, ‘to plant that wicked ~ 
woman in a house like this. I wish my 
hand- was on the throat of tho man who 
did.it/

flood heavens ! it was hia friend who 
did it!—that Charles Vigo who had 
been his schoolfellow, his college clmin,

will «lo me an irreparable wrong; and all 1 his more than brother.

!should
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IMPORTANT NOTICE 

F- R. MANN.

a man would bo wise ?’
Miss Vansiftart’s face burned-with a 

sudden glow of crimson, and she turned 
her head away from her companion's 
gaze.

‘It would be wise, indeed/ she said, 
in a low voice; ‘but perhaps it would be 
selfish, also; it would give one so much 
peace, so much joy. It is move gener
ous to love wheie the return is ingrati
tude, mistrust, neglect. Florian, the 
prodigal son needed love more than liis 
dutiful brother, who had never wasted 
his inheritance, never flung away the 
best gifts of his father/

‘True/ returned Florian, as a shade 
of thought deepened her blue eyes; ‘but 
mine is not the nature to give such 
generous love. I could never worship 
an idol half clay, half gold. I must re
spect before J can adore. Evil acd fol
ly would soon disgust me, and I should
turn away in anger, not in sorrow. I ...........
can undcrrtaml a mother or a father, aa : things of ino that 1 havo 

the parable, forgiving

?/ saûl tli» 
>u have to 

to make Mrs. 
Langley and li t- daughter the subject of 
annoyance and scandal, if I can help it.

Yiyian Damerel acquiosed in tins ar
rangement somewhat reluctantly ; it

x princess in disguise, 1 
believe it. Or if they told 

me you were hiding away from sonn 
rich uncle, who
heiress, 1 should say that was just like j ed to put'
you, not to have sense enough to take j prove to the whole world her
care for money. Or if------’ But Lure Flo- I Apart from liis indignation and horn r,
rian hesitated, and fixed her eyes, half \ he felt lie owed to her the bitterness of

at I li'av» su Acred I shall have suffered 
in vain. Lot accusation be heaped.onq 
accusation, and proof on proof; till my | 
name falls crushed beneath them. 1 

Miss i can boar it. and live still in hope. What j 
I could not boar, wonld.be the misery of 
havim' endured so much in vain.. There
for». Florian, with all my strength I im
plore you t > be silent. A thousand 
words could not say more.

‘Fare wo il. Y >ur friend, O. V.’
‘I’. S. —W.« may never meet again; 

but If some time in this wide world you 
meet Chav’c < Vigo, 1113^ hero, be his 
frimid for mv sake/

Florian’s eyes filh'd with passionate 
tears as she read this letter. Then she

j wanted to make }Tou his seemed, to ldxi a waste of tin 
Id say that was just like j ed to put his hand on Ohv«

Vivian Damerel ground his teeth to
gether at, the rememherance, and turn
ed gloomily towards Mr. Lynher.

‘I have been thinking/ said he, ‘whe- 
her, for the sake of these injured ladies, 

we could let this woman escape; but I 
do not see how such a dereliction of 
duty will become either you or me, Mr. 
Ljnher.’

‘As for me/ returned that gentleman, 
quickly’,‘I know nothing of Miss Vansit
tart; J shall not take upon myself the 
responsibility of arresting her <?n the 
mere assertion of a stranger—of whom 
I know nothing—that, in passing in a 
railway train, he fancied he saw a like
ness between her and the Cornish girl,

n. UeIo»K- ’ l-'Me.l i‘, ami, bolding it tiglitlv grasp- > whii has fldfl a charge of murder. The 
VamSe, and 1 ed:u her hand, she looked up and caught , thing is absurd. There is no proof 

l)ie earnest look of Vivian Damerel. His whatever, beyond voitr wiguilt.
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in me paraute, lurgi.mg again and 
again, but I cannot comprehend a Wo
man forgiving a fickle or a prodigal 
lover.’ ,

Deeper and deeper grow the crimson 
on Miss Vamdtlart's flee, as she listen
ed, and when she spoke, her voice was 
agitated and broken.

‘All you say, Floriau, only proves that 
you hare yet to learn what love is,’ she 
said. ‘You do not know how much of 
tha mother there is in every woman’s 
heart. Greater, intellectually and phy
sically, as man is to herself, yet in many 
respect» he seems te her as a child, be
cause her clearer instincts cause her to 
understand much, to which his reason, 
his learning, or perhaps his passion, 
blinds him.’

•That sounds presumptuous,’ observed 
Florian, ’and, if true, it would never 
suit mv nature to forgive a lover out of 
motherly pity for his sins.’

‘Not sins—I said, blindness,’ returned 
Opal, mournfully; ‘and circumstances 
alter cases so much, Florian. It might 
be so cruel, so wickedly1 cruel, to take 
the scales from his eyes; it might be so 
unjust to be angry, because be returned 
levs with loathing; it might be more un
just still to trample out one’s love, and 
despi»* it, because it Was unfed bv vani
ty; unrewarded by hope; and it might 
be moat unjust, moat cruel oi all, to 
wish that it should ever be triumphant 
und h»*W-

Sbe finished wUhJhuUiif cheeks, and 
«yes bright with tease, but in a tons ol 
each teaching sstsssrsad hnpslsmnsSs, 
that Flonsn regarded hcr a mettait iu

.Uinidlv, half earnestly, on Opal’s face. 
‘Yes, I’ll say it ; if 1 were rid you loved 
suiiie <mo dearly, passionately, hopeless
ly, and had run away because you could 
not bear to see him marry a girl fairer, 
richer, happier than yourself, I would 
believe that most of all.’

The face that Florian watched was 
very pale, and the eyelid quivered, the 
lip shook, but the voice that answered 
her waa scarcely more unsteady iu its 
tono than illness might account for.

‘Yon have a wonderful clear-sighted
ness, Florian.’ said Opal ; ‘a curious 
instinctive power that reads character 
almost at a glance. You know two 

110^ told you.

having lost liis frininl Charles Vigo, and i 
his eivrvruess for jnetice had something | 
in it that tasted a little of the s ilt of ;

face was sad, but stern and resolute.
‘Have you anything to tell us, Miss 

Langley ?’ he asked, gravely.
‘Nothing; rxefcpt that Miss Vansit

tart has fled,’ replied Florian. • 
j *1 understood that at once/ said 

% ,4 * v -, , Damerel. ‘Might it not further the
ends of justice if you permitted1 yoûr 

Fior ;v.i Lnnrdey was a spoilt child. | friend, Mr. Lynher, to see this let- 
A» only daughter among a family “f ter?’
many sens, slie had been petted by fatli- j ,\n indignant flush rushed to Florian’s 
er, mother and brothers, without ap- ' [,r,nv at his words.
pareiltly any detriment to her temper, i ^ do not betray the confidence of the 
beyond a curtain pretty wdullness and un]ianp\-,’ she said, ‘even if they are 
sauciness, often seen in those who know
they havo only to speak in order to j qjood heavens !’ exclaimed Damerel; 
please. To her mother sho was the, perverted' sympathy is this ?
dearest of friends, the bird who soiac- , jj,r,v is it that this wretched girl is able
ed her blindness, the flower whose ^lUS p, win noble natures tn a beli^ in

You guess there is some mystery con- ! /a"/‘ 10 e^11’1‘^/’’Floriif hv/a 1 hel ? Sb.e ha» rtiincd and lost me thy

csrning me, and you feci that--that I j curjous wj„tfyl, pitiful affection for her ‘ ____ *
have a nature madly, w.ckcdly jealous. ; „„t of,ell found m so young a . vmauDa,, erel did not finish l.is sen-

hcart. She had early rucoguized the te„c0. |ie cl, cked himself suddenly, as
heht of the moment his 
ied him too far. 
a friend of yours Ï asked

I when sue came in contact, mm mew, i JT]onar)j eagerly.
e i - l-ri i ‘He was/ replied Damerel. ‘But why

j do you ask mo ? Do you know , him ?
bttliovc that always. And" if among the i »e,,uc-1 I Has bo been here i’
strange things it would net surprise you different tu aU.
to hear of mo, there should como on. Ontho 1Mor„ing after Vivian Dam 
that makes your heart stand still, listen , j.g intcrrupted journey to Killarney, 
to no proof no reason, no evidence, but , F,„rian waa ^ ker mother’s room, when , , -
hear only -the vo.co of your own pure . R servant brought a card to the door. I ?w'e are fn,nd, „o longer,’ «tid Dam-

‘Mr Lynher, ma’am, has called, and • erel> bitterly. ‘She has parted us.

‘Not wickedly, Opal/ said Florian 
*1 du not think that# As to mystery, I 
saw the first week yiu 1 
was something secret and i 
you ; but 1 saw, too,

^ , ! that not one of her acquaintances had
!. echoed ?Pal‘ soJ- I presumed to declare himself her admirer

rowfully. ‘Alt, Hortsn, promise me to ! ^eilfier wa3 there any jealousy among 
And if among the : tjlen]j f„r R|,e showed herself alike in- ! I do not know him,’ returned Flo- 

: rian. ‘I only ask because it seems 
1 strange that a man whom Miss Vansit- 
! tart praises so highly should be a friend

regarded her » « 
est silence.

more I listen to you, « 
I fwsltbM thSTé M* 
your sad experience.’

heart.
The voice iu which she spoke, so 

grave, so sad, so heavy with tears, ad
mitted of no reply ; and in a moment 
she herself turned to lighted subjects.

‘How is it wo stumble on all the trains 
tortay, Florian f said she. ‘When we 
came here at this hour on other days we 
never saw them.’
. ‘It is the first of the month, my most 
wise governess,’ repled Flcrian, ‘and all 
the trains are altered.’

‘Ah, why did I not remember it!' said 
Opti, wistfully. ‘Florian,’ she then 
added, feebly. ‘I feel one of those fits 
of sadness. Apologise to Mrs. Laargley for 
me, and let me go to rriy room. And 
Florian, dedr, if you tore me, let me be 
,w ablUsii? as I will tilHo-tnorrow.’

As the train passed into the shadow 
of the tall, majestic beeches, and flashed 
Wth# glittering river, the. picturesque

wishes to see you very particularly, 
saitl the seryant.

‘What can he want Tsaid Mrs. Lang
ley, a little flurried. ‘Go, Floriau, dear, 
and see.’

Florian obeyed, and in a pretty mor
ning room sho found two gentlemen 
awaiting her.

‘My dear child,’ said Mr, Lynher, 
coming forward to take her ,hand, ‘it is

She has infatuated him eyen to mad
ness; but for him she could not have escap
ed the consequences of her crime; but for 
him she could neyer have desecrated 
your home with her presence. It is his 
hand that has placed her here. Miss 
Langley, 1 cannot find in my heart 
eyon to name her guilt to you,, because 
she has taken advantage of your inno
cence to gain your friendship; she hascoming iorwara to taxe net jiiauu, -v »» cence to gam your tnendsnip; she has 

yonr mother whom I wish to see. Allow i ^ared through falsehood and cunnino
!___A- *_▲____J..___ _______RY- n.mnwal fin 1 . « 1 -le_______ ] . •>me to introduce you to Mr. D.\mcrel, *n 
Engliêh gentleman come to see the 
lake».’

Ftorian bowcd; and now, for the first 
time gazing at the stranger, she saw the 
dark, cold face that had looked so 
strangly yesterday at Opal Vansittart. 
A,beantifnl bright color rushed to Flo
rian’» theeks.

*1 think I saw^ou on the tram last

to make herself your daily companion; 
and it would be an outrage on your 
feelings to relate to you the story of her 
crime.’ • -

‘You are mistaken;' Said- Florian, 
coldly. ‘1 should simply wot believe a 
word of it.’

‘You would net believe me !’ exclaim
ed Damerel, a dirk flush rising ou his 
fcoe. ',>’=c'- - ;

evening,' she said, ‘ft passes »‘ n4»r j <Ptodon me > udd Florian, hurriedly 
«Or garddn that we can dutiogmsh faces know yOU wou^ yourself imagine von 
quite *eli/ , i were telling the truth* voa wonlA Ka

^ÆS2^srf.rtn^d’,?m,n ‘ ; ~
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whatever, beyond your word, that Opal 
Vjnsittart is Olive Varcoe.’
*The fact is, sir, you are determined 

to screen your friends from annoyance 
at the cost of justice,’ retorted Damerel. 
‘You know this governess is the woman 
we seek, else why has she fled?’

‘I know nothing of the kind, ’replied 
Mr. Lynher, avoiding an answer to tho 
last question. There is not a tittle of 
evidence to show it, except Jltur fanciful 
Idea of a likeness, which I have not the 
slightest reason to believe exists. More
over, the references and letters received 
with her, leave no doubt on my mind 
that Miss Vansittart is the person she 
represents herself to be. Therefore, sir, 
1 decline to have anything to do with 
thie quixetiq pursuit of yours—a pursuit 
of an inoffensive young lady.’

‘Very well, sir,’ raid Damerel, aa his 
face grew pale with suppressed passion. 
‘I perceive you are resolved to avoid an 
unpleasant duty; you throw the whole 
responsibility on me. I take it I only 
regret that, by listening to you, I have 
given this woman a clear four hours’ 
start. I am sorry I cannot spare Miss 
Langley patu; but I can at least convince 
her of the trne character of the woman, 
whom false friends persuade her to pro-

He took up his hat, boned,, and left 
the room.

‘Faith, and I’ve done it neatly,’ said 
Mr. Lynher to himself itf a vexed tone. 
‘I thought I could manage an English
man better then that. Well, the young 
Langleys will twist that London lawyer’s 
neck; that’s the only bit of comfort I 
see in the whole matter.’

Vivian Damerel left tlfe house, and 
walked down ths perk with many bitter 
feelings swelling in his heart. Why 
waa he chosen to hnat down Olive Var
coe, at the cost of friendship, and per
haps—a voice, whispered—of lore also! 
What was Eleanor Maristowe to him, 
that he ahonld avenge her death» Why 
had Sir Hilton Trewaves, and Charles 
Vige, end the rest, including this idiot 
magistrate, shuffled off their harden on 
him, end forced him te teke up a duty 
which they either denied er ig

Exasperated by hia own 
Damerel Walked mechanically and 
If to the polioe-ftstion, when he 
hisinftaiatie», and then 
lately that he ha» done bis 
was a matter ef no consequence.
UU, Langley--------
a cigar, and *

JThe long day grew

S


